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Politics in France / the United States

Unit Crltural Th€m€ or
Academic Content Arear Politicycovement, Social
Studies, Political History (in the expand€d unitcourse)

Target Audience: High Schoovcollege Students

Prolicieucy Level: Intermediate High and above
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Three-week long unit.
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This three-week long CBI unit would be based on the theme ofPolitics and Governmellt.
The students would discover through both outside research and in-class activilies
some ofthe main values and common hot topics in the target cultue's govemment, and
the process of electing the presid€nt. Through a series of activities they would compare
this system to th€ir own, tu1d profile certain politicians and their main pundits. The unit
would culminate in a final activity ofa class presidential election, wherc dre students
would prcpare several key issues for discussion, and create an identity for themselves
based on these issues. The class as a whole would vote on two or three candidates, and a
town hall debate would be held wherein the candidates would answer audience questions
about key classroom issues- The class would then discuss these various caldidates and
their merits, and "elect" theh ideal leader.

What would go into the "box": newspaper articles; footage ofdebates/political events
in TC; a list of resources for research (including online resolrrces, newspapers, etc.);
lesson plans; photos ofcurent French/American presidents; campaign realia ftom France

o)osters, buttons, French voting ballots?)

Student outcomes: To explore the area ofpolitics, develop knowledge ofcertain key
vocabulary/grammar, and also learn to discuss the topic ofpolitics/govemment in the TL
The broader goal would be to improve the students' knowledge not only oftheir own
society and govemment, but to compare/contrast this with the target culture's system.
Students would-through carefully plamed and scaffolded activities, improve their
ability to support and defend opinions in the TL (targeting ACTFL level



Advanced/Superior), and to improve their use ofmore advanc€d vocabulary and

grammatical structures (such as the conditional mood)

Assessm€nt plan:

Students would be assessed in several ways:

^ 1 0 7 1 - 2
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Reading/Writing assessmenti
. Graded assignment #l: Week I

Guided Research Handout
This would consist ofa 1-2 page handout essentially leading students
through the process of finding out certain key information in
prepamtion for the unit, introducing them to main lesearch sowces.
They would also be required to search for particular information to
complete the handout, including finding the main political paties in
France and the U.S., curent presidents, and identirying some ofthe
major issues ofthe last elections ofboth count es
. Graded assignment #2: Beginning ofWeek 2

Historical Candidate Profi le
In this profile, the students would urite the pertilent information they
were able to find about their candidate's political views and their
stance on major lssues.
. Graded assignment #3a: Beginning ofweek 3

Student Election Profile: Class President
Each student would prepare a short, I page summary oftheir candidate
profile for class president. They would include thefu particular ideas
for improving the classroom, using imperfectconditional constructions
(e* sij'Atuis Afuk), j'achiterais un nouveau livre pour la classe!)
This activity could be used as a "primary' for the town hall debate,
having the students read each other's profiles and vote on who they
would like to present as their main candidates for the election.
. Graded assignment #3b: Beginning ofWeek 3

Student Election Profile: Mock French Candidate
Each student vr'ould prepare a short, 1 page summary oftheir
imaginary identity, representing either a real or a fictitious French
politician. They would include in this profile their particular ideas
regarding French political policy, using imperfecVconditional
constructions (ex: sii''tais 6lu(e), ie dtfend'ais les immigrds d'entrer
en France-).T1tis activity could be used as a "primary", having the
students read each other's profiles and vote on who they would like to
represent their party in the Town Hall debate.

. Unit Assessment Activity; End of Week 3
Student Assessment SurveY

The students would have a shoi wdting activity at the end of the unit
where they demonstate the knowledge they have acquired about their
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own system of governmentpolitics, and compare this with what they
have leamed about the TC. They would also include a short reflection
on how the unit helped (or hindered) thern in better understanding both
cultures,

Oral assessment:
. Daily classroom participation
. Participation in student town hall debate: Week 3
After preparing political profiles, the class will vote on thc two or
three students they would like to see in the town hall debate (this
would be done at the end ofweek 2). The entire class would
participate in a town hall debate, where the audisnce poses the
questions and the candidates must explair/discuss/defsnd their
particular stance on each issue.
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Weekly outlioe for CBI Politics Class

Week 1r Basic introduction to main political parties and key issues in both the U.S.
and France
Students will dicuss the basic political parties/issues in their own culture, and thrcugh a
series of activities including a guided research handout and readings ftom several
newspapers (in English and/or French) make comparisons betweell their own system or
political "hot topics" and those of the target culture. They would be introduced to the key
vocabulary ofthese issues, and encoumged to use this vocabulary in both classroom
discussion and writing activities. They will also discuss several past political events,
including the 2007 French presidential elections (to faniliarize them with the curent
issues ofimportance in France), one or severul articles on the CPE demonstrations of
200512006, etc.

Week 2: Elections/Presidents
In this second week ofthe unit, students would explore political figures past and present,
and what made thon particularly successfuVunsuccessful in their campaigns. Each
student will prepare and present a short prcfile ofa political leader, and the class will
discuss how this figure's stance on certain issues or affiliations (covered in week 1) may
have conhibuted to or hindered their success.

Ewmple of activity ftom Week 2 :
20 minutes: Presentation of current political figures
Show students a photo ofcurrent U.S. president-launch discussion (10 min) about this
person's main platform, and what may have have helped,/hindered them in being elected.
Show photo ofcurrent French president, and repeat process above (10 min)

Week 3: Town Hall Debate
In this third week, the students' prior research will culminate in one oftwo ways
A) Students will use what they have leamed about political issues and elections to hold
their own class elections. Students will decide what main issues are important to their
classroom, write their own campaign profiles, and decide on 2 or 3 candidates for the
election. The final class rvill include a town hall debate where the class will ask
questions of each of the candidates, and then vote on who they wish to become president
of their classroom.
B) As above, students will participate in a mock debate-/election, but rather than a class
president, students rrill instead be running for "President of France". The class will be
divided into two or thee political padies, and each sh,rdent will use what they have
leamed about politics and social issues to create a political identity that they feel best
represents their party. Each group will nominate their leader, and a Town Hall debate (as
described above) will be held in the final class, followed by an election.
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Lesson Plan for CBI Activity: Politics in France / the United States

10 minute warm-up
ON BOARD: Divide board in three sections, using the K. W. L. system (L to be
completed the following day, affer they finish a guided research homework assignment).
Begin with:
K-what do students already know?
"What do you know about your own political system? What are the political parties?
What are the main issues that are most discussed during elections? "

W what sorts of things would students like to know?
Ask students what they would find important to know about the French system (or their
own), to make arr infomed decision as a voter. This list will hopefully correspond to
what they will be leaming throughout the unit.

ACTIVITY FOR NEXT LESSON:
10 minutes: Review oflast class, including the trVW lists they created
l5 mitrutes: Discussion of homework assignment
L what have they leamed?
"what sorts of things did you find out in the homework (Guided Research
Handout)? What are France's main political parties? What are these
parties' main issues? How does this system compare to ows?" Also, if
there are any students from other backgourds, ask if they know anything
about their own systems.

10 minutes: the issues (vocabulary list)
"What arc the main issues that are most discuss€d during US elections?"
(Generate list oftopics on the board):
"How do these compare with the issues ofimportance in Fmrce?"
(genemte a second list on the board, next to this original list)
Law enforcement, immigration (HOT TOPIC! !!), religion, unemploymenVlabor (they
will be reading an article about this tonight), int€mational ralations, Eurcpean relations,
environment, housing, health, taxes

5 Minutesi 2007 Elections in France
"Did any of you watch the French elections in 2007? Were you studlog French back
then? For those of you who did watch the elections, who were the main candidates?"
Nicolas Sarkozy and S6goline Royal
"Does anyone know an)4hing about these candidates?"

15 minutes: group discussions
"We will go into more detail on these politicians next rreek, but for now let's focus on
the issues that werc brought up. In groups, each of you will look at two of the main
topics during the 2007 election, and summarize this infomation for rest the class."
Divide class into 7 groups, each with two topics to look at. They will have a reading
about these different issues (in French, ifl can find it) as they relate to the 2007 elections.
IfI cannot locate a translation, groups will make themselves notes in French.
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20 minutesr group reporting (to be cortinued in ttre next lesson)
Each group will report on their issues, and we v/ill qeate a list of Sarko vs. Royal.
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FOR CBI UNIT, GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Offi cially proPosed Policies

Europe
.' Sdeoline Roval (Socialist Party) proposed a referendum on a new

Etiopean treaty for 2009. She declared she would request guamntees on

the social policies followed by fie European Union' in particular by.

reaching an agreement with German chancellor Angela Merkel on tne-

controvlsialiole of ttre European Cental Bank - contraxy to the U'S

Fedaral Reserve, the E CB has Nr etclusive role to counter inflation Royal

.tut"a ,tt"',r'outa n"gotiate with European partners in order to include

economic growth and employment as airns within tJle ECB's policies'

" ii,.it" sirl"ry tunion lbr a Popular Movement) proposed a simplified- -f*"o"an 
tt*ti' i"ftich would be-mtifi€d by the French Parliament instead

ofbe-ing submitted to a referendum He also declared ffmselt agalnst tne

rule of-unanimity in European decisions and opposed the accession of

iurkey to the European Union l3el Furthermorc' he said he would argue rn

favour of revaluing the euro, increasing the Eurcpean d€fence budget and

"i"ating a europ.it roreign Affairs M'inister'laol

International Policies
o Roval Droposed a new EUJed peace proposal in the Middle East lall She

also declared herselfin favour oIa nuclear deterren[ power' lncreaseo

Euopean cooperation on military matters' relaunching the Euro-

rta"Jli"t -"- "o"poation (see iarcelo-na Conference) and promotirg

eeneric drugs in developing countriestl?l
" 's triry pli g"d ro mainlain the Defence Budget at its cunent level 1,,

develop new weapons: create a national securily councll' whtch woulo

Loond to the prisident ofthe Republic; launch a reflection on nuclear

deLenence; limit French military presence in Africa: maiffaln a hrm

policy conceming tb,e,lranian nuclear proganme' enacted in the frafne of

the United Nations L"j

Economic and soci.l Policies"-l--n-r-f 
ot"*it"i a SMIC (minimum wage) of I'500 euros per-m-onth and

907o oi salary for year affer losingjob t''r She declared hersell t-or lne

reDeal ofthe CNE emplo)'ment contract r''r She declared hersell lor lne

t.i,Jui"**t otputf ic aid to companies who offshored rhemselves' and

would not supporl with public money 6rms that implement downslzlng

Plans t:'rl

. 
'ior*ory 

propo"a lo the conlrary to adapt the 35-hout workweek

previously established by PS minister Maftine Aubry dunng Llonel

iospin's jovernment by promoting ovatime work'

Energv and etrvironment"- 
i-nr-i.,",.a the would cut dependency on nuclear technolog)i,?nd thal

fiinl"*oota ."uch 20% ofrenewable energies before 2020t"" She also

saiJshe would create a public pole of energy around EDF and GDF (this
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diametrically opposes the merger of Suez and GDF annormced in 2006 by
the govemment ofDominique de Villepin. which involved a
orivatisation). L' 'l

o 
'sarkozy 

saidhe would develop nuclear technologies and increase the tax
on pollution.tail He also said he would promote intemalional law oo
"nariaarn-"rrt.tool

Unemplo),ment
o Royal promised that no youth will stay unernployed for more than six

months without receiving a publicly-supported job or tlaining.L"r She also
said she would create zero inlerest loans to youth.L''l

Health
o Royal said she would ernphasise occupational health and safety; sanction

phlsicians who refilse CMU patients; re-establish ftee medicine for illegal
aliens;|"] create a plan of research on rare diseasesi glant a weekly ftee
medical consultation for those 16-25 years old; fiee contraceptives for
women under 25.13?l

Ilousing
o Royal declared herselffor a construction project of 120,000 council homes

a year to cut the "housing crisis" as well as a private rent cap and lifelong
guarantee ofhousing (in the cortinuation ofthe debale orrthe droit au
logement, ighttohwsing, on the model of Scotland's 2003 Homelessness
Act). She said she rvould simptry prccedures for evicting people who
were deliberately not paying their rentl and would facilitate the-Purchase
ofcouncil housing by people who have rented it for 15 years.'''r
Sarto4y promised to provide assistance for *tose who want to b.uy their
council homes and to eradicate homelessness within rwo vearsL"'i

Immigration
o Royal declared herselfin favour of granting rcsidency papers (i.e. of

regularisation ofthe status ofillegal aliens) if they have a work permit and
reside in France for a sufficienl time.''"

o Sarkozy promised to cut immigration flux and favour "chos€n

immigraiion" (i.e. "qualified immigration).larl
Taxes

o -Raya,/ said she would not iocr€ase general taxation, would lighten bwden
on employment-qeative firms and "consolidate" the 35-hour week, a goal
which would pass by decreasing its negative effects.lo'lll?l She said sG
would rnodulate tax on companies depending on if they useit.for re-
investment or to redistribute the profits to the shareholders.r''r She also
declared she would simpli& the procedures to create new firms and better
social protection for ernploien.lJTl

o Sarkory ptomised to cut taxes by four percent, irlcrease the exsrnption for
inheritance tax to 95% and grant a "dght to work for more than 35
hours."lall.

Law and order
o Royal said she would force young ofenders to military-like education.lall

She promised to double the budg€t ofthe Minister of Justice, strengthen
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security on public transport, promote a law against domestic violence,
rein lorce judicial aid processes and--create an independenl organ of
surveillance of the state ofprisons.l"l

o Sarkozy dwlared,himself in favour ofminimum terms for reoffenders and
tougher sentences on juvenile offenders.lall

Culture and Media
o Royal promised to support the tertiary sector of culture. She also pledged

to take measwes against concentration of media ownershiD and tax Drivate
ry compMies (TF l. M6, etc-) to support public companies (Francs
T6l6visions. Arte TV etc- t r"r

o Sarko4t promised. free entry to national mus€ums; to increase the budget
ofthe Minister of Cultue; to remove blocks to private pat_ronage ofthe
axts; to force public TV to increase the amount ofcultural shows; to
snpporl the droit d'auterr (authoG' rights - French,v-ersion of copyright
. see also DADVSI); and to support flee software.l{l

Research
o Xoyal said she would increase the research budget by l0olo and increase

the budget for universjties to the extent that, within five years. it would
reach the average ofoECD countries.ll?l

o Sarkozy saidhe would increase by 40% the budget dedicated to research
bY 2}l2laol

Budget
o Royal.saidoa2.5Vo expected economic growth would finance her

promlses.. '-
o ^!arlro7 gave assuranceslre would cut civil service costs, which account

for 45% ofthe budget.larl
Institutional reforms

o Royal said-_she would grant the right offoreigners to vote in local
elections-L"r She would repeal the veto oflhe Senate in constitutional
maners.t"rShe declared herselfin favour ofthe addition of a /aicill
charte! (secular chartsr) to the Constitution.l3Tl

o Sarkozy saidhewould establish minimum service in the public
administration (thus resrdcting right ofstrike); cur urneeied govemmenL
bodies; increase the productivity of the public administration; insure state
expenses by taxes only; limit the Presidency to two terms; oryanise the
respomibility of the President before the Parliament; lirnit the number of
ministers to 15; non-replacement ofone civil servant out oftwo which
retires and increase of wages and training in the public administration.taol
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SAMPLE RESEARCII FOR CBI COURSE GUIDED RESEARCH HANDOUT:

Political parties and leaders in Metropolitan France

(From Wikipedia: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List ofjoliticaljarties in_France)

Nationwide parties

Name in
English

Lsft-wing

Socialist Pafiy

Name Acronym Leader or
Chairman

Franaois
Hollande

Remarks

major

Politic.l
Position

social
democlacy,
socialism

green politics,
social
democracy

Pa/ti
Socidliste

Centre

Cecile Duflot major French
$een-ecologist
- .+, ,  ^fr | � -  1-+

Cantdsts

Demosratic
Movelnent

I Mourehent jMoDem
' D4mocrate

major, former
UDE created by
Bagou after his
rclative success
in the 2007
presidential
ballot to contest
the legislative
election ofJune
2007

Francois
Ba\rou

social
liberalism,
liberalism,
centrism

New Center PSLE or
NC

Herv6 Morin major; formed
by 80% of
fomer UDF
assembly
membe6 in May
2007 followirg
the creation of
the independent
Democratic
Movenent.
These assembly
members wished

liberalism,
Cbristian
democracy
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National
Republican
Movemetlt

Mouvement
Natio al
RApublicain

to rsmain in the
presiderrtial
majority with
UMP

Bruoo Meaet minor,
personalist. Split
offthe National
Frout

stong law
enforcemgnt,
aoh-
immigration,
eurcscephc

Union pour
tm
Mouveorsnt
Populaire

Patic majol As of cols€rvatism,
Devediian 2007. the liberal-
(acting) presidetrt cons€rvatism,

fNicolas also
Sarkozv),the libertarianism
prime minist€r and
(FnncoisFillon) nationalism
and the speakers
ofboth houses
ofpadiament are
ftom UMP.

Union for a
Popular
Movem€nt

Front
National

National
Frcnt

Jean-Marie major; shong law
LePen personalist enforcemetrt,

ani-
itDmigration,
eutoscepnc
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SAMPLE ARTICLE TO BE READ OUTSIDE OF CLASS FOR CBI COURSE:

France: Political issues in the fight against the government's
"First Job Contract"

Ststement of the W orld Socialist Web Site editorial board
18 March 2006

Thefollowing stdtement v)ill be distributed at mass demonstlations being held Satutday,
March I8, in Paris and other cities across France. It is also posted as a fpfJile. lle
urge rcaders and supporters ofthe WSWS to dowkload the leaflet and distribute it at the
demonstratiohs as well as at schools, unirersities and work locatio s.

The struggle ofyouth and workers in France against the Gaullist govemment's cPE
(Fi$t Job Contract) demonstates the grcwing opposition among youth and workers
across Euope to the assault on jobs, wages and working conditions. The issue at stake
goes to the heart of the problems facing working people throughout Euope and
intematiomlly. In the name ofmaking business competitive, goverffnents are pittlng
young workers against older workers, immigrants against the native bom, low-paid
workers in the East against those in the West.

Accoding to the pewerse logic of Prime Minister Villepin, in order to deate
emplo),rnent for young workers the bosses must be given a ftee hand to sack them. This
is just another way of saing: Accept having your working conditions driven back to
Zola's times, or leconcile yourselfto permanent unemployrnent!

The CPE robs workers 26 and younger of any legal Fotection. But as far as the big
business organization Medef is concemed, it does not go far enough. Medefs president
wants a CPE-style contact for all workers. This only confirms that the CPE will set a
precedent for similar attacks on the workforce as a whole.

The wave ofstudent strikes and occupations, actively supported by broad sections of
workeN, brings together youth and working people ofall nationalities, religions and
races. This shows the potential for defeatiog the ruling elite's efforts to whip up anti-
imrnigrant Fejudice by uniting working people across Europe and intemationally in a
common struggle to defend social conditions and dernocratic rights, and oppose war.

In fighting this attack by the govemment of President Chirac and Prime Minister
Villepi& workers and youth in Fmnce are giving a lead to their brotheN and sisters
around the world. However, as bitter experience has proven fiom the mass strikes of
1968 and 1995 to the demonstrations and walkouts ofthe past two years protest by
itselfwill not defeat the corporate/govemment assault on the working class. The defense
ofliving standards and democratic rights requires a political psrspective that can unite
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workers intemationally in a common struggle against the profit system that is the souce
ofthese attacks.

The conscious and declared aim ofthe current mobilisation must be not simply to
pressure or shift the govertunent, but to force it to resign. But this raises the question:
With what should the Gaullist goverffnent be replaced?

Once again, bitter experience-from Mittenand to the Plual Left govemment of
Jospin--{emonstrates that replacing the Gaullists with governments of the Socialist Paty
and Communist Pady is not the answer. These parties will betray in the future as they
have in th€ past, because in the end they are opposed to a revolutionary struggle against
the prcfit system.

Villepin has made clear that the govenrment has no intention of giving way. He sent the
CRS riot police to break the occupation ofthe Sorbonne and the CollCge de France, and
in his interview with TF1 on Sunday he emphasized his determimtion to impose the
CPE.

He has the support of the entire political establishment and intemational big business. As
far as the French and European bourgeoisie are conc€med, the only way to succeed
against their longstanding economic rivals in the US and Japan and the rising threat ftom
China and India is by gutting the liviog conditions and intensifring the exploitation ofthe
European working class. All over Europe govemments are imposing the same type of
"labour market reforms."

This unive$al assault on workers' living standards and democratic rights is insepambly
linked to the tum by the ruling elites ofAmedca and Euope to imperialist war and neo-
colonial aggression. Three years after the US-British invasion of kaq, the G€rmao Social
Demoqats and Greens are exposed as secret collaborato$ in this war crime, even as they
were publicly denouncing the war, and Chirac has dropped all pretence ofopposition to
imperialist war, joining washinglon's provocations arld threats against Iran and
threatening to unleash Fmnce's nuclear weapons.

It is impossible to oppose the attacks at home without opposing the illegal and criminal
actions being carried out abrcad. It is n€cessary to raise the demand for the immediate
and trnconditional rvithdrawal ofall US, British and othe! foreign troops lrom kaq and
Afghanistan and to denounce the preparations for military aggession against lran.

In the fight against the CPE, no confidence should be placed in the trade unions or the so-
called left parties. Despite Villepin's pledge to enforce the CPE, the union confederations
have all accepted his invitation to discuss youth employment with the employerc and
govemmeot ministers. Once again, as with the struggle against the pension and education
"reforms," the unions are offaring their services to the French ruling elite to isolate the
youth and stifle their sauggle.
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The Socialist Party and the communist Party have for nearly a quarter century played
critical roles in helping impose austerity measures demanded by big business, first under
Mifterrand and then under Jospin. They initiated many of the cheap-labour schemes that
opened the way to the CPE.

Another govemment of the official left would play a no less treacherous role. Despite
their criticisms of"neoJiberalism," these parties are wedded to a nationalist and
reformist perspective that leads inescapably to capitulation before the demands of the
ruling elite.

They criticise the policies ofthe govemment ftom the standpoint of a retum to the
nationally based reformist policies ofthe 1960s and 1970s. h the era ofglobalisation,
this is an illusion that they themselves must abandon the moment they assume
govemment responsibility.

The starting point for an effective struggle against the attacks on the working class and
youth is the recognition that the source ofthese attacks is the historic failure of the
capitalist system itself Capitalism is in crisis notjust in France, or Europe, or the US, but
on a global scale. This is the root cause ofthe growth ofimperialist militadsm and the
tum to dictatorial forms ofrule.

T\e llorld Soeialist I/e, ,Sl/e, the Intemet publication of the Intemational Committee of
the Fourth Intemational, opposes all forms ofnationalism, communalism and racial
politics, which serve only to aid the ruling class in its strategy ofdivide and ru1e. We
insist that the only program which articulates the needs of working people in any part of
the world is the program of intemational socialist revolution.

The sauggle against the global attack on worke$' rights and living standards requires the
development of an intemational mass movement ofthe working class based on a socialist
perspective. Such a movement must unite workers of all nationalities, races and religions
and support the right of workem to live and work in any country they choose, with full
and equal legal rights. It must indefatigably defend democratic and social rights and
oppose imperialist war. It must champion the placing of the major financial, industrial
and commercial enterprises under democratic and public ownership, so that economic life
is no longer subordinated to the accumulation ofcorporate plofit aod personal wealth, but
rather is organised on an intemational and rational basis to eliminate poverty and provide
secure employment and dec€nt lividg standards for all.

The working class of Euope must unite against the capitalist policies of the European
Unioo on the basis of its own progam: th€ Socialist United States of Europe.

We invite youth and workers to read and suppotttlae ltrorld Socialist lFeb S;te. Prciding
a socialist analysis a1d orientation on world events on a daily basis, it is a crucial
instrument for building an intemational socialist movement of the working class.


